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WinCHM Pro [Updated] 2022

Create HTML Help files from existing
HTML files or start from scratch. More
than 50,000 users have already
experienced WinCHM Pro's ability to
create a professional HTML help.
Hundreds of the help files that have
been created with WinCHM Pro are
used in various fields of application.
With WinCHM Pro, you don't need to
learn a new language to create
professional help files. You don't need
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to copy and paste text or edit existing
files. All you need to do is select the
topic of interest, and let WinCHM Pro
create a complete help file for you. You
can edit the source code for all the
topics at any time and see the changes
in real-time. It is easy to create a new
help file using the existing help file
templates. You can save time by
reducing the number of topics that you
have to create from scratch. You can
format any existing topic or create new
topics from scratch. Choose among five
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predefined topic templates or choose
any of your own. You can customize
the icon and the edit encoding for the
help file. WinCHM Pro supports
Unicode and ANSI-encoded text. You
can add hyperlinks and bookmarks to
your HTML help files. You can change
the title, the default topic, the text color
and the language. WinCHM Pro can
export the HTML help file to other
formats, such as HTML files, an
HTML archive or an HTML zip file.
WinCHM Pro has a user-friendly
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interface, which is easy to learn and
use. It is easy to create a new HTML
help file from scratch, and you can edit
the source code and preview the
changes in real time. You can
customize the title, default topic,
language, HTML help items (e.g. title,
default topic, language, page charset)
and single HTML. You can format any
existing topic or create new topics from
scratch. Choose among five predefined
topic templates or choose any of your
own. You can add hyperlinks and
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bookmarks to your HTML help files.
You can change the title, the default
topic, the text color and the language.
You can customize the icon and the edit
encoding for the help file. You can
export the HTML help file to other
formats, such as HTML files, an
HTML archive or an HTML zip file.
You can easily create a new HTML
help file from scratch, and you can edit
the source code and preview the
changes in real time. You can
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WinCHM Pro is the first help authoring
tool from Microsoft that is NOT based
on the Microsoft Help SDK (V6.0) and
COM technology. This non-
commscientic approach opens the door
to creating help files in any
programming language and using any
format. WinCHM Pro is a relatively
easy-to-use program with a high degree
of functionality. It was originally
designed to assist with the creation of
Web Help projects. Users can create
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both HTML and single HTML help
files (what is especially useful for
programming languages). WinCHM
Pro is a Windows Help Authoring Tool
(WinHAT) developed by Microtek.
The project began as a custom
Windows API (Application
Programming Interface) and was later
reworked and refined. The MSWDK
v6.0 and COM technology are not
required. WinCHM Pro comes in two
editions, free and paid. Features: Create
HTML Help, HTML, single HTML or
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XML Files Support for very large and
multiple help files New topics can be
added for the TOC (Table of Contents)
page, the Nontoc page (blank page or
HTML, HTML-file) and the Templates
(prebuilt, blank, custom) The user can
add and edit page content Highlight and
move items in a list Change the help
index page Change the layout of the
help files Change the colors for the
formatting Change the format of the
hyperlinks Change the separator for the
hyperlinks Change the layout of the
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page items (TOC, Nontoc, and cell
contents) Change the document name
(without the.html) Change the
properties of the HTML help (e.g. page
size, font color, font, link, etc.) Change
the title for the HTML help Change the
link text Generate new Help Content
Change the destination folder for the
HTML help file Change the encoding
for the HTML help (ASCII, UTF-8)
Change the language for the HTML
help (English, German, Japanese)
Change the help language (English,
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German, Japanese) Change the location
of the help item Change the page size
Copy the TOC page to the preview
window Preview the HTML help file in
the correct page size and shape Change
the destination path Preview the
content of the pages in different colors
Change the background color of the
HTML help file Change the
background color of the cells
Show/hide the content of the pages (
77a5ca646e
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WinCHM Pro is a simple-to-use
program that allows you to create
HTML help files (CHM) in a few
simple steps. It can be mainly used by
individuals with some experience. The
interface of the application is user-
friendly; you can create a project from
scratch or by using existing HTML
files. New topics can be added for the
table of contents page and non-contents
page (links to blank pages or existing
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HTML files, no links), as well as to
templates (prebuilt, new, or existing
template, no link topic). WinCHM Pro
provides you with a complete word
processing tool and configurable
properties for images, cells, tables and
pages. Plus, you can insert hyperlinks
and bookmarks, edit the source code,
and preview the project in its final
form. It is possible to customize project
parameters in regard to the title,
location, default icon, edit encoding,
HTML help items (e.g. title, default
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topic, language, page charset), Web
Help (e.g. draw lines, font color,
interface language) and single HTML.
The program runs on a moderate
amount of CPU and system memory,
has a good response time and includes
user documentation. We have not
encountered any problems during our
testing, since WinCHM Pro did not
freeze, crash or pop up error dialogs.
On the other hand; the layout could had
been better organized; less experienced
users may take a while to get
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accustomed to its features. Version
1.02 -Added support for unicode
-Added option to turn on/off page
breaks -Added an option to load more
HTML files at the end of a topic
-Added a built-in help file viewer
-Improved HTML help viewer
-Improved HTML help wizard
-Improved web based help viewer
-Added an option to create a cover page
-Added a refresh button to the
bookmarks -Added a menu item for
editing HTML -Added a menu item for
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formatting -Improved internal
dictionary (it will not add an HTML
help item for words that have been used
before) -Added support for the
VBScript and JScript scripting
languages -The encoding of the HTML
help source code can now be set to
ISO-8859-1, ISO-8859-15, CP-1250,
CP-1251, CP-1252, or Windows-1252.
-Added support for the Portuguese
language -Added support for the

What's New in the?
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WinCHM Pro is a simple-to-use
program that allows you to create
HTML help files (CHM) in a few
simple steps. It can be mainly used by
individuals with some experience. The
interface of the application is user-
friendly; you can create a project from
scratch or by using existing HTML
files. New topics can be added for the
table of contents page and non-contents
page (links to blank pages or existing
HTML files, no links), as well as to
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templates (prebuilt, new, or existing
template, no link topic). WinCHM Pro
provides you with a complete word
processing tool and configurable
properties for images, cells, tables and
pages. Plus, you can insert hyperlinks
and bookmarks, edit the source code,
and preview the project in its final
form. It is possible to customize project
parameters in regard to the title,
location, default icon, edit encoding,
HTML help items (e.g. title, default
topic, language, page charset), Web
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Help (e.g. draw lines, font color,
interface language) and single HTML.
The program runs on a moderate
amount of CPU and system memory,
has a good response time and includes
user documentation. We have not
encountered any problems during our
testing, since WinCHM Pro did not
freeze, crash or pop up error dialogs.
On the other hand; the layout could had
been better organized; less experienced
users may take a while to get
accustomed to its features. HotFix The
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most used FREE apps for Websters
Free Apps Security & Privacy How do
I know if my device or software has
been infected with malware? Malware
can lie dormant on a device or in
software, waiting to strike. Once it has
taken root on a device, the malware
may, for example, upload malicious
content such as links to other websites,
spread more malware, delete content,
or even display ads or search results in
your browser. In some instances,
malware can even control the device's
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display, webcam, microphone, or other
built-in features. Malware may come
bundled with the device, such as
computer "wiper" software. It may also
arrive via downloads from the Internet,
such as software offered as a "free"
game or a "free" service, from an
online vendor, or from an e-mail
offering dubious software. Trusted
Third Party (TTP) stores malware on
your device, allowing criminals to
profit from what they have created.
Malware is found in application stores
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and marketplace apps. An app can
include code from developers using
proprietary binary code, which is
similar to or can be the same as the
malware. Another TTP store is a
mobile operating system's "root" (full-
system) or "ROM", which is similar to
malware and can infect a device, like a
PC, even if you are not
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